MSS-I-100
Bench/Floor Scale

Simple, easy to use industrial bench or floor scale
Approved (MSS-I-100-APP) or non approved (MSS-I-100)
Stainless steel 304 food grade platter
Choice of base sizes and capacities
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Marsden MSS-I-100: A tough and reliable scale that’s simple to use and highly accurate

When you need a robust, precision weighing scale to simply provide you with a clear and accurate weight reading, choose the MSS-I-100 or the MSS-I-100-APP.

This is Marsden’s most popular industrial scale. To find out why it could be perfect for your industrial weighing needs, continue reading.

Simple, accurate weighing with clear results

The MSS-I-100 doesn’t over-complicate things. Getting a weight for your item is simple, with weight readings clearly shown on the bright LCD display.

A few easy to use functions help improve weighing accuracy and make weighing tasks easier. Tare allows you to remove unwanted weight from the reading, for example a box. Add an empty box to the scale, press Tare, then add the box with your items to be weighed to the scale. The weight of the box is disregarded on the reading.

Accumulation allows you to add up multiple item weights - perfect, for example, if you need the total weight for a whole consignment.

Trade Approved or non approved, whatever suits the job

For simple weighing tasks, a non approved weighing scale is adequate. If you need a Legal For Trade solution, however, the MSS-I-100-APP is Class III stamped and therefore suitable for tasks where price is based on weight.

If you need a Trade Approved scale, the MSS-I-100-APP proves that you don’t need to spend a fortune to meet legal requirements for weighing.
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A tough, hardwearing weighing scale proven to last years

The MSS-I-100 is Marsden’s most popular industrial scale, and has been for years. That’s because it’s built to last - and customers trust it for clear, reliable weighing.

The indicator has a tough plastic housing, and the base has a reinforced mild steel frame. A removable, **304 food grade stainless steel platter** can be wiped down to keep it clean.

**Key features**

- Mild steel base, 304 food grade stainless steel platter
- 25mm LCD display with backlight
- Adjustable levelling feet
- Counting
- Zero
- Tare/Preset Tare
- Choose either approved or Trade Approved

**Keep your MSS-I-100 accurate and reliable for longer with Marsden service contracts**

A Marsden service contract means your MSS-I-100 or MSS-I-100-APP will stay accurate and reliable for longer.

**Re calibration** can be carried out, and a Calibration Certificate supplied. Calibration Certificates may be checked during Health & Safety checks.

**Specification**

- Capacities/graduations: 3kg-150kg; 0.1g-20g (standard) 1g-50g (Trade Approved)
- Base size: 300mm x 300mm, 400mm x 400mm, 600mm x 600mm
- Power: Mains adaptor or rechargeable battery
MSS-I-100/MSS-I-100-APP: Key features at-a-glance

- Removable 304 food grade stainless steel platter
- Indicator fitted to column (can be supplied without column on request)
- Bright, clear 25mm LCD display
- Indicators fitted to column (can be supplied without column on request)
- Choose non approved or Trade Approved
- Adjusted levelling feet
- Tough, hard-wearing plastic casing for indicator
- Easy to use features: Tare, Zero, Accumulation
- Choice of capacities, graduations and base sizes

Dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Base Size</th>
<th>Floor to Top Pan Height</th>
<th>Floor to Top Column Height</th>
<th>Top Pan to Top Column Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300mm x 300mm base</td>
<td>110mm</td>
<td>360mm</td>
<td>252mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400mm x 400mm base</td>
<td>123mm</td>
<td>460mm</td>
<td>345mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600mm x 600mm base</td>
<td>146mm</td>
<td>660mm</td>
<td>510mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>